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free-lance journalism
activities in Cuba.

The aim of recent U.S. policy with
Cuba was to significantly increase the

educational

administration at a forum last night en-

their position.

titled “Government Impediments to U.S.
Cuba Academic Exchanges™ held by the
FF

and

tries, said an official trom the Clinton

Another government

called on the U.S: and Cuban

ments toreduce all impediments
to travel
and academic

exchange between Cuba

demics who are known to be critical of
the Cuban government.”

He added. “One of the most regret-

cized the Cuban government for having

table restrictions is on access to undergraduate students in Cuba.”
“The Cuban government has nothing

denied certain ‘academics access to the
Latin American Studies Association
Conference, an académic conference held
in Cuba in October.
He expressed concern that this decision had affected academic freedom in

to fear from contact between U.S. and
Cuban undergraduates,” he said.
Because of the sensitive nature of the
meeting, THE Hoya was asked not to
publish the names of the government
officials.
A representative from the Clinton administration at the forum said, “President Clinton intended to maintain the
embargo on Cuba in order to push the
Cuban government toward reforms in

The
with
pos-

Ellen Gstalder/The HOY A

Flags on campus commemorate yesterday the death of Yitzhak Rabin.

still

can’t travel freely to Cuba” since they
can only visit relatives in Cuba once per

(SFS

68) announced a number of changes to
the administration of the Cubanembargo,

year, and only under extreme humanitar-

ian conditions. He said travel to Cuba is
See CUBA, p. 3

gions.
“Rabin’s legacy is peace. No assassins
bullet can take away a man’s vision. No
assassin’s bullet can take away a man’s
legacy. Rabin died a hero and a martyr.
But Rabin did not die a hero and a martyr

cally, the bullets ripped through folded
pages in Rabin’s breast pocket, which

to only the Jews. He died a hero and a
martyr to the Palestinians. his partners in
peace as well.” said Noah Gordon (CAS
’96), president of the Georgetown Israel

last night in ICC Auditorium for a memorial service and reflection on the life
and legacy of Rabin. This event was
jointly sponsored by the Georgetown Isracl Association and the Jewish Student

O'Donovan attended the funeral in
Israel yesterday. He joined the official

HOYA Staff Writer
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Programs

and

the Student Activities Commissionneed
constitutional, structural and financial
changes, said many members of the Yard

action regarding the ideas that were
brought up by the Yard at the forum. The

commission scheduled a special meeting for Saturday
to discuss the proposals.
“People decided that this was a larger

the needs of its member organizations.
Many Yard members said SACs

issue and we wanted to look at the big
picture. It wasn’t just as simple as taking

meetings should be open to the public

a vote on open meetings. It really just

and the Office of Student Programs’
budget should be released for inspection
by the student body.

couldn ttake place ataregular meeting.”

The

activities

commission

makes

monetary appropriations
to student clubs
on campus. The Yard serves as an advocacy group for student clubs, both recog-

nized and unrecognized by the university. and can make recommendations to

SAC.
The activities commission made a presentation to the Yard about the stages ol’

its own

reform

process. [Reform]

is

Before Rabin's death. Ambassador
Dennis Ross. who was the American
negotiator in the Middle East. had been
scheduled to speak lastnight in the auditorium. However, he was forced to can-

cel his speech in order to be in Isracl.
Jason Zuckerman (CAS 96), a member of the Jewish Student Association
said, "We should not lose sight
of the fact
that the assassin is an anomaly of the

Jewish people. We should not forget that

Isracli Foreign

leader of the Palestinian Liberation Or-

Some

as

a whole

people.

are

in significant

however,

thought

the

fact that Rabin’s killer is a Jew showed
that the people of Israel are not unified in
support of current policy. “We really
can’t forget that the debate on what type
of peace there ought to be will go on.
There are many level-headedindividuals

who have questions about peace with
Syria.” said Zack

“1 wasn’t

Luber (SFS

surprised.”

97).

said

Daniel

Brumberg. professor of government, who
recently gave a lecture at Willamette
University in Portland, Ore.. about the
state of the Arab-Israeli peace process.
“You have in Israel a Messianic funda-

ganization. Students and faculty at the

See RABIN, p. 3

96), after the meeting.

At a special meeting alter the forum,
however, SAC decided not to take any

The Yard, acoalition of student groups.
discussed its recent report that compiled

at a meeting last night.

he left.
for his
Middle
Nobel

ing Prime Minister, and Yasser Arafat.

something that. internally, SAC has been
looking into.” said SAC Chair Claudia

Association. The interfaith service included a variety ol prayers, songs and
reflections on the fallen leader.

Israelis

Peace Prize along with

About 200 students and faculty gathered in ICC for a memorial service last night.

Approximately 200 students gathered

support of peace.”

Minister Shimon Peres, who is now actEllen Gstalder/The HOYA

a song for peace which he had sung with
the crowd at the rally.

Washington Post, included about 100
people including President Bill Clinton
(SFS '68). along with former presidents
Jimmy Carter and George Bush.
“Prime Minister Rabin served his

enemies,”
O Donovan said before
Rabin was perhaps best known
efforts in bringing peace to the
East. In 1994. he received the

Discussed at Yard Forum

contained the words to Shira L'Shalom,”

U.S. delegation which, according to the

country bravely in war, but he served
Israel and the world even more courageously in seeking peace with his former

Student Program Reform
By Adrienne Kalosieh

both

12:15 p.m. in Dahlgren Chapel.

Cold War.
said, “Cuban-Americans

27-year-old assassin, Yigal Amir, represented those who were opposed to Rubin's
efforts at peace and reconciliation. Ironi-

was remembered

nity to realize that [the assassination]
affects not only the people in the country
of Israel. but those in the whole world.”
he said.
University President Leo J. O'Donovan,
SJ. declared yesterday a day of prayer for
peace at Georgetown inmemory of Rabin.
A special memorial mass was held at

U.S. Interests Section in Havana, criticized U.S. policy for restricting travel
between Cuba and the United States. He

Smith

wing extremist Jewish law student. His

nated Saturday,

people and to the Georgetown commu-

Smith. who served as director of the

argued that the embargo on Cuba was no
longer justified following the end of the

Yitzhak Rabin. Rabin, who was assassi-

Association and chief organizer of a me-

changes between Cuba and this country.

Rabin’s

After a Peace Rally in Tel Aviv Saturday, Rabin was fatally shot by a right-

morial service last night.
“It was vitally important to Jewish

Cuba. He also said it had created uncer- f
tainty for the future of academic ex-f

identified

ing the death of Israeli Prime Minister

formally and informally on the Georgetown campus by students of various reli-

govern-

and the United States.
Smith. who is also an adjunct professor at Johns Hopkins University, criti-

the interest of the Cuban people.”
official said restrictions on trade
Cuba should be as transparent as
sible.
:
On Oct. 6, President Bill Clinton

The Georgetown community joined
the world in the past few days in mourn-

relatives in Cuba.
Dr. Wayne Smith, senior fellow at the
Center for International Policy, an academic think tank based in the District,

night

Rabin and Arafat signed an historic document granting Palestinian self-rule over
formerly occupied territories.

HOYA Staff Writers

official. from the

last

legacy as one of peace. In September,

and Shauna Monkman

log of Cuban-Americans waiting Lo visit

MacArthur and Ford foundations, was
designed to clarify the facts about Cuba
and its relations with the United States.
Participants in the forum said the United
States and Cuba must increase the level
of intellectual trade between the countries. One official criticized the Cuban
government for “restricting entry of aca-

service

By Chris Kramme

U.S. Department of the Treasury, said
Clintons initiative had reduced the back-

Georgetown University Cuba Project.
The project, mainly funded by the

The Office of Student
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Mourn Rabin’s Death
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The Three-Day Forecast

Kubowicz said.
:
In other business, a resolution at the
forum stated groups unafliliated with the
university “should be granted access to
minimal benefits on the basis that they
are comprised of tuition-paying students,
but they should not receive funding or

any other form of support
Members also debated
dent Activities” fee of
incorporated into tuition
See YARD.

oracceptance.™
whethera™Stu$10 should be
expenses. The

Alumni Network Computer System Shut Down
By Aaron Donovan
HOYA Staff Writer

The alumni network computer system, which contains information about
alumni of the university and their occu-

pations, was shut down Monday for the
Alumni Association to overhaul the system.
The overhaul is expected to take about
six months, according to Conan Louis

(SLL 73), associate vice president for
alumni relations and executive secretary
of the alumni association.

Peter Sherry (CAS "90). who was hired
on an interim basis to be in charge of the

alumni network, said he usually receives

about 20 requests per day [rom people
interested in using the network.

The alumni network is different from
information given out by the Department
of Records, a division of the Office of
Alumni and University Relations, which
has only names. address and phone numbers for all living alumni. The network

contains data compiled from questionnaires filled out by certain alumni who
were interested in participating in the
systen.
Sherry said alumni can be called up
cither to find doctors or lawyers in a

dents frequently called requesting names
of people with careers that interested

them.
The overhaul will consist of two parts,
according to Louis. The first section will

be an update of the system's datd to add
new information. “Students have experienced some frustration with the level of

incorrectness of the data in the network.”
Louis said. adding that sometimes three
outof five addresses students would look

up in the system were incorrect.
The second aspect of the overhaul

is

the installation of a faster computer sys-

certain area, or. if an alumnus recently
moved. to help him or her establish cons

the information a lot faster. Recently, we

nections in the new area. He said stu-

have gotten so backlogged that the turn-

tem. “We expect to be able to turn around

around time is in weeks, instead of days.
... When we come back on line. we hope
to provide information in days instead of
weeks” Louis said.
There is no backup system to provide
interim service during the off-line period. although plans for one are being
discussed, Louis said. 1 don’t know
right now whether [a backup system] is
possible ornot. [tis a priority, something
that we're going to try to do.” he said.
Louis said the alumni association was
concerned about the number of calls
alumni would receive [rom students. He
explained that the current system allows
only three students to contact the same
alumnus at a given time.
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Controversy Persists Over

Senior Class to Be Surveyed
About Graduation Format

Free Weights in Yates

to receive their diplomas in a separate
ceremony after the main commencement

By Melissa M. Willard
By Jacqueline Shapiro
HOYA Statf Writer

Proponents of a free weights facility in
the Yates Field House have petitioned
John J. DeGioia, chief. administrative
officer for the main campus. to override

the decision made by Yates administrators to turn down the plan.

John Cronan (CAS 98), vice chair of
the Georgetown University Student As-

the Yates facility and finance
are
properly and effectively addressed by the

HOYA Stat! Writer

The Georgetown University Student
Association and the College Academic

proposal.
DeGioia was out of his office Monday

Council

and unavailable for comment.

the department of athletics to determine
whether or not these four matters have
been effectively addressed.” the letter
stated. He also said the final decision

individually at the graduation

rested with the department of athletics.

rector of Yates, inJune. At that meeting,

Dr. DeGioia will be able to work together

Gilroy and Doherty said the plan for free
weights would be infeasible.
Cronan submitted a request [or help to
DeGioia last Monday. “We've submit-

to devise a plan that will satisty administration concerns and student demand.”
he said.

ted numerous requests to Yates administration that continue to be rejected. It
feels like a one-way street.” he said,
referring to the meeting with Gilroy and
Doherty.

a free weight room on one of the present

allowed to use the facility could be acci-

racquetball courts, which would be monitored by a student who would cheek
authorization cards and make sure all

dentally injured because of the limited

DeGioia wrote a letter in response (o
Cronan dated Oct. 30, in which he said
he is reviewing the proposal and will

lifters are spotted.
Students wanting to use the facilities
would be required to go through a train-

at Yates offer a much safer option, because it is very difficult to be injured

discuss the matter with the department off

athletics. The letter said he plans to determine

whether

or not the four main

concerns — safety, training, impact on

veys will be distributed in preregistra-

Cronan said he had high hopes for the

and

Cronan’s plan calls for the creation of

for the

College of Arts and Sciences. The sur-

sociation General Assembly, met with
James Gilroy. director of Yates Field
House, and Mike Doherty, assistant di-

plan. "I wm optimistic that GUSA

will be distributing question-

naires in the next week to gather seniors”
viewsregarding the format of graduation
ceremonies in June.
The questionnaires ask graduating students if they want their names to be read

I will review the proposal which you
have developed with the leadership in

Denise Kersten/The HOYA

Students may use weight machines in Yates, but free weights are unavailable.
Children of students and faculty who are

space, he said.
Gilroy said numerous fitness machines

sale way to keep fit,” he said.
Cronan said the present fitness machines are not sufficient. Last February,
upon Gilroy's request. GUSA distributed a survey to 169 people that asked
what could be done to improve Yates. Of

those surveyed, 71.6 percent (121 stu-

while using them. “We have added a lot

dents)

ing session which would cost about $5.

of Universal, Cybex and Nautilus ma-

according to the proposal.
However, Gilroy said safety problems
would still exist. He said he is concerned
the racquetball court would be too small.

chines. These are machines people look.
for. They cover all muscle groups and

installation of free weights.
“Yates provides fitness and recreation

responded

that

they

wanted

the

provide basic recreation and fitness ...

to 12.000 students, faculty and staff. The
decisions we make are in the best terest

they are clean and working and provide a

ol everyone.” Gilroy said.

tion packets.
“We approached the College over
summer to see if there is any way
students could have theirnamesread
their diploma handed to them during

the
the
and
the

graduation ceremony. We felt the survey
was the best way to see if students are in

favor of the proposal.” said GUSA President Ned Segal (FLL 906).
Al previous graduation ceremonies,

students stood, as a group. to be recognized when theirmajors were announced.
Alter the ceremony. they were able to
pick up theirdiplomas in tents on Copley

Lawn [rom professors in the department
ol their major.

The tentative plans are for students in
the Faculty of Language and Linguistics

exercises. If College seniors vote in favor
of the proposed changes. they would be
acknowledged by name and handed their
diplomas-on stage at smaller events after

the main ceremony.
“1 would
names

read

like to see the individual
out

mn

the

same

way

[the

School of Foreign Service and the busi-

ness school] does. and 1 think the majority would want that and the survey will
show it.” said Paul Zamora (CAS 96),
vice president of the academic council.
While the council members said they

believe

the proposal

will be popular

among College seniors, there are some
drawbacks
to the change
in format. “One
of the main concerns is that reading all
the names adds two hours to the ceremony.” said Dave FitzMaurice (CAS
97). president

of the academic council.

According to Segal. if it were to rain
the day ol graduation.
the ceremony would
be moved to McDonough Gym and each
student would be limited to three guests.
If the proposal to change graduation is
enacted. students would also have to
choose which three guests they would
want to come to the second ceremony
when they receive their diplomas.
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Georgetown Pays Tribute to Yitzhak Rabin
RABIN,

from p. |

“Therefore. I believe that from the
vantage point of the Jewish Messianic
fundamentalists, Rabin’s attempts to
make peace with the Palestinians was a
defiance of God's laws and would prevent the redemption of Israel.” he said.

mentalist movement popular in perhaps
5 percent of the population, which sees
the return of the Messiah, and the redemption of Israel and the world, as
linked with absorbing the West Bank
into the state of Israel,” he said.

According to Marc Coopersmith (SFS

'96). Georgetown students gathered in-

formally at the Jewish Student Association house Saturday night and went to a

candlelight vigil outside the Israeli Embassy. He said the vigil, like last night’s
service. was a gathering of people from a

Ben & Jerry’s
CEO: Success
Made Sweet

multitude of faiths.
By Clay Risen
HOY A Staff Writer

Ben& Jerry's Chief Executive Officer
Robert Holland said the program of aftir-

mative action has proved successful in
the world of business.
In his speech in Gaston Hall Saturday,
Holland referred to the many obstacles
he faced as an African-American attempting to make a career in the business
world. “I am the product of affirmative
action ... I got my chances because of a
desire among some to level the playing

field: and when the playing field was
leveled. 1 was a good competitor,” he
said.
The Georgetown School of Business

presented its Business Leader of the Year
Award Saturday
to Holland. the recentlyappointed chief executive officer of Ben
& Jerry's, a premium ice cream company
based in Vermont. Holland then presented the keynote address for the 199596 Georgetown Business Day/GSB Parents” Day in Gaston Hall.
He began his speech by mentioning

how honored he was to receive the award,
but that “I have only begun to do what 1
plantodo.andto quote one of my lavorite

poems, [have milesto go before I sleep.”
he said. in a reference to Robert Frost's
“Stopping by the Woods on a Snowy
Evening.”

As students and their parents entered
Gaston Hall. ushers handed them copies
of Hollands poem, “Time, Valucand lee
Cream.” which he wrote after he was
selected for Ben & Jerry's top position.
“Now I sit by evening distant twilight,
engineer

and

MBA,

smiling

wide

on

M.L.K.s day.” he wrote.
Holland discussed the early start to his
education. He said he grew up in the

“deep South” of Albion, Mich. where he
went to elementary school ina four-room
school building and went to high school
through the “back door.”

In high school, his principal did not
allow him

to apply to such schools as

California Technical Institute or Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He was
notevenplanning
to goto college until he
was accepted by Union College through
a scholarship program. Again, he cited

affirmative action and the desire lor diversity For his opportunity to attend col-

lege. “At Union College. I found a very caring environment.” he said.
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“And | will continue to use this platform to remind others that we have an
obligation as leaders to society. Success
is not a destination, but a journey.” he

angeless,

reluctantly

1 800

dial

I

Holland said he desires to continue
his company’s dedication to promoting
“caring capitalism,” or the idea that corporations should make a positive contribution to society as well as turn a profit.
“That is why Ben & Jerry's spends 7.5
percent of its profits on groups like
Greenpeace.” Holland said.
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Forum Discusses

U.S.-Cuba Ties

minimal.

CUBA, from p. 1
only permitted “ilit’s to visit a very sick

relative or if you claim your relative is
sick.”
“You can’t just visit Cousin Bob”
because you feel like it, Smith added.
Jose Cardenas. Washington director

1 800

CALL

Always

works

ATT always
from

any
Use

phone.

And

costs less than
always

it whenever

gets

you're

you

the

of the Cuban American National Foundation. strongly supported the U.S. embargo on Cuba. “We believe unimpeded

1-800-COLLECT."

reliable

AIT

exchanges with the current Cuban gov-

Network.

ernment would only serve to legitimize
the current Cuban government,” he said.

off campus.

He added that lifting the restrictions on
academic exchanges with Cuba would

“belittle and neutralize pressure for improving human rights there.”

Know

the Code.

1 800

CALL

ATT. Thats

Your

True

Student Program
Reform Urged
At Yard Forum

Choice."

YARD. from p.1
proposal stated this sum would allow the
Office of Student Programs to restructure fund-raising requirements so that
student

groups

would

not

be deterred

from additional programming that, although costly, generates school spirit

2

and benefits the community ax a whole.
Sharp disagreed. stating that students

who chose not to participate in club ac- .
tivities would be forced to pay this addendum to an already-high tuition.
Others expressed concern that the fee
might increase over time and is not guar-

Your True Choice

anteed to be used for student benefit.

* For interstate calls. Promotions excluded.

1-800-COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCL

© 1995 ART

Several people argued that students currently pay foraceessto Yates Field House,
regardless ol whether they use the facil-

ily.
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Remembering Yitzhak Rabin
In a tragic turn of events for the Middle
East peace process, Nobel Prize-winner
Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated on Saturday. Rabin, the prime minister of Israel, was shot by a 27-year-old student
alter a peace rally that was atlended by
more than 100,000 people. His commitment to peace recalls earlier martyrs
such as Anwar Sadat and Mahatma
Gandhi.
Despite the dangers inherent in the
peacemaking

process,

the

commitment

must remain. Rabin was not the first, nor

will he be the last, to die in his efforts to
secure peace. However, someone must
pick

up

the

mantle

atl

continue his efforts.
Before Rabin came

this

point

to power,

and

many

people thought peace was not possible
between the Palestinians and the Israelis. Since the inception of the country in

1948,
lenges

Israel has faced numerous
to

its

survival.

Although

chalIsrael

To THE EDITOR:
As a black female who

the peace process. However, peace should
nevertheless be able to survive without
Rabin.
The United States must continue to
support the peace process. The support
this country has given the peace process
so [ar has been important in the continuing success belween Israel and the Palestinians. President Clinton's decision to
travel to Israel to attend the funeral is
another positive step in continuing this

ever, there musl be a desire by both the

and 1973. everyone still knew thal Israeli
security was precarious.
Even though the peace process did not
start with Rabin, it was through his sup‘port that the process could continue. The
former war hero was able to convince
Israelis that peace was desirable, largely

was

poignant

such

one

of the

moments

moments

most

will

never

be

We

hope

will be back

established

that

led to the

black families. The

We

are writing in response

to

THE

members of the Georgetown community
closes

Leung

Investigation

ol Sexual

do not go unanswered,

as they

leave a false impression in the minds of
several readers.
Leung has admitted to acts of sexual

Issue.

harassment against three women, two
undergraduates and the coordinator of
ay
: * Undergraduate Programs in the Georgetown School of Business, Rebecca Bliss.
Leung’s
explicit
indicate
caused

The Black Student Alliance
and THE Hoya present

WASHINGTON Post
SPORTS COLUMNIST,
MicHAEL WILBON,

e-mail messages were sexually
and extremely disturbing. and
that he is very troubled. His acts
a great deal of suffering to his

people

who

to establish

unity

among

black

men. To answer his question: No, black
people

have

nol

become

so

“directionless™ or “naive.” but they do
see that in order to take what is rightfully
theirs, they can no longer continue to
further divisions among themselves

based on individual beliefs.
Finally. the perfect union

that

Farrakhan spoke about is now viewed as
attainable. In looking at what Farrakhan

meant by this phrase. itis obviousthat he
was speaking of a union among black
people that had been lost. It is only when
we have achieved this perfect union
among ourselves that we will be able to

preach domination.

strive for a union with all races. [tmust,
however, begin with our own unity.

I do
idea of
a race
on our

KENDRA BLACKETT (SES '99)

over all other races. Farrakhan does not
not fully agree with Farrakhan’s
separation, but I do feel that we as
need to see that we can do things
own; we must take charge of our

the true Catholic tradition. repentance
and confession must precede forgive-

town. He complains Bliss is treating him
“like a criminal.” which makes little
sense to him because he “didn’t think it
was a big deal.” Leung went so far as to
label Bliss® response to his harassment
as “unprofessional.” These are the comments which prompt our anger. Bliss
sought justice for hersell and for the
other victims of Leung's behavior. II he

ness. Leung mentions that he does not, at

feels like a criminal, it is with justifica-

out to Leung, given his lack of repen-

tion: his acts meet the criminal standard
for harassment, and he is lucky to be
treated so leniently by the Georgetown

tance.
Sexual harassment is a difficult issue,
and there are many gray areas in which
reasonable people may disagree on what

administration.

;

hae oh

os

To lash out once again at Bliss in print
is absolutely outrageous. This young man.

through

his sexually explicit and ex-

this point, plan to return to Georgetown.
While we are glad that he seems to have

reached this decision, we are concerned
that he will eventually

seek

re-enroll-

ment here. Georgetown, in its wisdom,
has decided to leave this decision up to
him. It might behoove the administration to reconsider the punishment meted

constitutes, sexual

harassment. If, any

good can come from this disturbing series of incidents. it is that the university
administration, the faculty. and the students will all become more sensitive
toward issues of sexual harassment. We
must also hope that the three women
involved will be able to find the support

victims. In particular, we were concerned
with Bliss, who is the target of several email messages that were circulated to

Leung, Bliss, in our opinion. handled
this matter with the utmost professional-

hundreds of members of the university
community.
Once Leung was caught, he wrote an
apology to his victims, in which he char-

ism. Moreover, if Leung were truly re-

they need from the Georgetown commu-

pentant for his actions. he would not
continue to minimize the gravity of his
acts, nor would he once again attempt to
stain her reputation in print.
Of all the people on this campus, Leung

nity. Finally, perhaps Leung will under-

in which he was seeking a response of
somekind. For Bliss, this wasno “game;”
not only did Leung’s actions jeopardize

her professional reputation and cause
her emotional distress, they also made
her fearful for her own personal safety.
Leung’s eventual suspension from the
university for six months strikes us as the
lightest penalty he should have expected
to receive for such acts.
Additionally, as his comments to THE

The Role of Sports in the

all black

tremely graphic public e-mail postings,
put a great deal of stress on her role as
advisor of undergraduates. Contrary to

acterized his behaviorasakind of “game™

to speak on:

desire

Hoya indicate, Leung has learned very

Harassment Case,” Oct. 20). We are
very concerned that the comments of

Tuesday with the
Preview

have

Hova's front-page story on David Leung's
(GSB '98) sexual harassment of three
(“FBI

IN YOUR FACE
Basketball

must

Not

went to the march did so in support of
‘Farrakhan but rather of Farrakhan’s

little from his time away from George-

and that the current peace between Israel
and Palestine will stay on track.

We

whites have labeled Farrakhan as untouchable. he is feared. The march in
1963 was about cquality for all races
while the march in 1995 focused on a
particular race.
}
The other comparison that Rogers
made is between Farrakhan and Hitler.
This comparison is absurd because of
the fact that in Nazi Germany, Hitler
controlled everything. Hitler did not
preach separation but rather domination

one

To THE EDITOR:

forgotten

mam

THe Hova will be taking
“a regularly scheduled
break Friday.
But watch out.

races,

heard in passing or in the media. As we
all know. the media has a tendency to

Harassment Case Causes Controversy

amazingly

in history.

fought tor civil rights and did march on

Washington, and yes, he did call for all

not pose the same threat that Farrakhan
now supposedly does.” Because some

unite all races.

Yasser Arafat in 1993 on the White House

lawn

Farrakhan. is farfetched. In 1963. King

that existed solely among black men.” In
order for one to truly unite with other

breakup of many

The sight of Rabin shaking hands with

our

obvious that it would call for the “unity

march attempted to reconcile these men
to these values. It was not an effort to

successlully warded off attacks in 1967

and

exaggerate.

that have declined and have

present and the [uture governments to
keep the negotiations on their cordial and
amicable path.

in ourselves

that King fought for in 1963.
Here lies the true contrast between
these two men. King was more widely
accepted by the white community because they felt that they could work with
him. To much of white society. King did

The march was targeted specifically to
black people for this reason. It was based
on the need for solidarity among black
men and became an effort to instill in
black men the concepts of family, “responsibility, rebuliding the community,
pride and honor.” It is these same values

up in less than one year, we understand
that the political pressure felt by the
ruling coalition will be enormous. How-

honor

children. This is what the march helped
to accomplish. It gave black people hope
and newfound confidence.
Rogers needs to wake up and realize
that he must examine all things before he
makes judgement on what he may have

is not proper to call for world unity when
ethnic groups of the world are fighting
among themselves.
:

coming

pride and

races to join. The march on Washington
in 1995, however, was not about asking
for civil rights for all minorities, but
rather. it was about claiming those rights

unity within their own race. Therefore, it

:
elections

to the

Million Man March and has read much
literature on its ideals, I am disappointed
by Brett Rogers’ (CAS’98) viewpoint
entitled “A Sad Day for America's Ethnic Communities” (Oct. 20). If one were
only to read the title without having read
the article one would have been lead to
make false assumptions about the march.
One complaint that Rogers had was
that the march was directed only to black
men. Since the call for the march was
directed “to black men, it would seem

because of his commanding presence.
Perhaps no other Israeli leader could
have made such significant advances in

process.
With parliamentary

went

destiny. We will then be able to instill

Rogers made two comparisons that
were groundless. The first, made between Martin Luther King, Jr. and Louis

Ais the least qualified to judge the nature

of Bliss’ response to his harassment. It
seems thatdespite his suspension, Leung
simply does not understand the pain that

his behavior caused.
It is our hope that the Georgetown
administration will take into consideration Leung’s attitude when considering
the status of his case. He has yet to make
a sincere apology for his harassment. In

stand why his behavior caused so much

fear, pain and distress.
JERRY MEYER
GRADUATE STUDENT
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT
SUE THOMAS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT
C. MARGARET HALL
DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S STUDIES
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY

African-American Community.

Misrepresenting Make a Difference Day

Tuesday, November 14, 1995
at 7:30 p.m.
ICC Auditorium
Ta
Vr hy(0)

To THE EDITOR:

I would like to take this opportunity to clear up some misconceptions
that were unfortunately propagated.

in the article from the Oct. 31, issue
titled “Make a Difference Day Draws
Few Volunteers.” While THE Hoya
ran a correction on Nov. 3, there are
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issues that were

not cleared

teers citywide.

turned out. This number is in no way

These “facts” are false, as the article confused my version of Make a

arellection of the citywide participation.
To stress the success of this day on

Difference Day with the national and
citywide events. In actuality, several
hundred participants volunteered in
D.C. on Saturday, Oct. 28, and thousands nationwide did so also.
The 200 volunteers from projection was the number I came up with

up.
Thearticle stated that the 50 volunteers from Georgetown University
represented all of the volunteers in
the city for the event, which was
sponsored by the Points of Light foun-

six weeks ago when planning the
initial stages of thisevent, as agreatest goal. This number became somewhat unrealistic as the weeks drew
on and several other events joined

dation, and that the event's organiz-

the fold for that busy weekend. and a

ers anticipated a total of 200 volun-

total

of 50

Georgetown

students

campus, there was not as much ac-

tivity as I had initially hoped, but
there are good reasons for this, such

as the tremendous success of the
D.C. Schools Trick o' Treating Week end. Anytime you can get 50 volunteers to do anything besides rally for
beer on the Georgetown campus,
you've done something special, and
that feeling was definitely in the air
on Oct. 28.
STEVEN EVANGELISTA (CAS '98)

GU Republicans Criticize Democrats
To THE EDITOR:

As Vice-Chair and Secretary of Public
Relations for the GU College Republicans, it ismy elected obligation lo ensure
that Georgetown students hear the Republican voice of reason through articles

in our campus publications. This semester has been particularly pleasing, for a
number of articles have appeared concerning welfare, medicare, US English
and the like. My counterparts to the left
of the political spectrum have also been
rather adept at pontificating their position. Yet that is my little qualm, albeit far
more important on a grand scale. While

Republicans have written Republican
viewpoints actually detailing substance
and veritable facts. the College Democrats (and their friends in the ISO) have
resortedto name-calling
and empty rhetoric. Martha Van Hoys (SFS 99) recent
Medicare viewpoint illustrates the typical symptoms of this pitiful infection
(“Lots of Hot Air on Medicare.” Oct.
31). While she evokes the “suffering and
death of our nation's elderly,” she provides no alternative solutions to
Medicare’ s burgeoning difficulties. Following the lead of Clinton, Gephardt and
Frank, Democrats continue to wallow in
self-pity of their electoral deféats. Per-

haps constructive suggestions and solu-

tions are dilficult to ascertain, but only
they will produce results.
So. I challenge all my Democratic
friends across campus lo actually pro-

duce pieces of detailed substance and
fact. Instead of pointless pontificating,
emply

rhetoric

and

pathetic

character

assassination, I would enjoy reading cogent, normative thoughts. In other words,
I challenge you to stand for something
instead of merely standing against our
beautiful Republican revolution.
CHRISTIAN A. SALAMAN (SFS '97)
VicE-CHAIR, GU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
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VIEWPOINT
A Tribute to Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin (1922-1995)
Jason Zuckerman

Yitzhak Rabin:
A Prophet of His Time

David Wochner

The Price One Pays to Achieve Peace

A Leader Sacrifices His Life for Peace
WAS SITTING AT THE JEWISH
Student Association House Sat
urday, discussing the weekly
portion of the Bible with some fellow
Jewishstudents. The portion of the week,
Genesis 12:1-17:27. contains the promise made

by God

to Abraham

that He

would lead Abraham to the promised
land of Israel. How ironic it was that we
were studying this section of the Bible
when several Jewish students arrived to
tell us Yitzhak Rabin had been killed.
Like Abraham, Rabin was a visionary. While living in a society of idol
worshippers. Abraham followed the laws
of one God. Rabin, in the face of opposition from a significant sector of society
maintained his commitment to achieve
peace.
Rabin sought to fulfill the promise of
creating not just a state tor the Jews, but
a Jewish state guided by cthical and
moral commandments. He was the pragmatic general who understood that in
Israel's neighborhood. one cannot rely

ondiplomacy. but must also be prepared
to defend

oneself.

He

was

a brilliant

military strategist who led Israel to victory in numerous wars and who liberated
the holiest site of Judaism, the ancient
wv

city of Jerusalem.
At the same time, Rabin was a peacemaker. Although he witnessed thousands

of soldiers die under his command in the
1967 Six Day War and had a profound
understanding of the strategic importance of the territories, he proposed to
return land gained in this war in order to

establish peace between Israel and the
Palestinians.
How does one explain this apparent
contradiction between the warrior and
the peacenaker?
“The

answer

lies in Zionism.

Nearly

100 years after the First Zionist Congress
met in Switzerland. Rabin was close to
fulfilling the dream of Zionism. Zionism's
chief goal was the normalization of the

Jewish people. Despite legal emancipation, Jews in the late 19th century were

still second-class citizens in Europe and
realized that their rights could be protected only through the creation of an
independent Jewish state.
Ever since its inception, Israel sought
to be a “nation among nations,” demonstrating a steadfast willingness to make
peace with hostile neighbors. By making

peace, Rabin hoped Israel would finally
become a normal state, a state no longer

at war with its neighbors, a state that
could trade with its neighbors and a state
that does not have to constantly sacrifice
its young men to wars and terrorist altacks in order to survive.
There are many lessons to be learned

from the life and death of Rabin. First,
his life provides a superb example of
leadership. Unlike so many of the political leaders of our time, he did not consult

the polls to determine his policies. Instead, he followed a bold vision and
refused to allow extremists lo prevent
him fromrealizing this vision. No matter

how low his public approval ratings were
and

no matter

how

many

funerals

he

attended of Israeli victims of suicide
bombings. Rabin pushed on to implement the Oslo agreement.
Second, the Oslo agreement

1

issues, such as the future status of Jerusalem and Jewish settlements in the West
Bank.
Rabin considered the liberation of
Jerusalem to be his greatest accomplishment. According tothe New York Times,

gogues that had been standing for hundreds of years were burned down and
gravestones were used
to pave sidewalks.
While itis difficult to get Israelis
to agree

on any one thing, there is an overwhelming consensus that Israel must maintain
sovereignty over a united Jerusalem.
Third, the assassination demonstrates
the nature of the sacrifices Israel is making as part of the peace process. The land
presently under negotiation, which Israel has administered as the result of a
failure to conclude a peace settlement
following the 1967 war. did not come

into Jewish hands for the first time in
until their forced evacuation in 1948.
Therefore, itis notsurprising that many
Israelis are. opposed to the return of this
territory. Americans should not view
Middle East international relations from
arealist perspective. In the Middle East,
states do not behave as rational actors,
but instead their decisions are strongly
influenced by religious and ancestral ties
to land.

Rabin was willing

achieving a lasting peace and

his presence in the fulfillment
of that

history of humankind who
have represented the true
leadership and vision that
Rabin demonstrated. Vision
is what will change the
world; vision is what motivated Rabin to take the risks

missed. Certainly his death
transcends all political boundaries. We can only hope that
the world

Mullen,

CAS

"99

will

Rabin. It comes form the Gos-

pel of Matthew:

visionary individuals are the
leaders of governments. Of-

those

they

are

relegated

be greatly

has learned some-

his people. Itis rare that true

who

hunger

“Blest
and

doned his societal prejudices and courageously reached an agreement with

and tears. There are those who argue

Yasser Arafat, essentially his arch-

that Rabin’s actions (and Aralat’s as

the peacemakers. for they will be
called children of God.” Shalom.

well) were politically motivated.
To them. Thave only one response.

Haver Hashalom.
Goodbye. [riend of peace.

enemy. Although tenuous, and cer-

tainly reluctant to shake the Palestine
Liberation Organization leader's
hand on the White House Lawn on
Sept. 13,1993, Rabin placed himself
amongst the truly visionary leaders

Nothing

can discount

the true hu-

manity of Rabin’s actions. Rabin,
perhaps guided by the wisdom that
can only be obtained through a lifetime of experience, realized he was in

David Wochner is a senior in the
School of Foreign Service

Palestinians and Israelis Must Continue to Work Toward Common Goals

Fourth, we should not overestimate the
size and the power of the extremists. The
media has inaccurately portrayed the assassin as partof a large segment of Israeli
society. Georgetown Professor Michael
Hudson, in his many media appearances
this weekend, warned of Israel’s instability. However, the facts demonstrate
otherwise. Israeli extremists are a tiny

minority, estimated at fewer than 500
individuals.
While it is true that approximately a
third of Israelis do not support the idea of
land for peace, these people are lawabiding citizens with [aith in the democratic process. They exercise their beliefs
through use of the ballot, not the bullet.

Rather than thwart the progress toward
peace. this assassination has strengthened Isracl’s resolve to continue its pursuil of peace.
The smooth translerence ol power lollowing the assassination is an example
of the tremendous stability of Israel's
democratic system ol government. Un-

fortunately. many of Israel's partners in
peace do not share this characteristic.
Reflecting on Rabin’s life has made
me realize that it was no coincidence that

I learned of his death while studying the
lite of Abraham. Rabin, like Abraham,

Jason Zuckerman

(CAS

96) is

are
thirst

forrightecousness. for they will
have their [ill ... Blessed are

to

a

member of the Jewish Student Association.

SRAELI PRIME MINISTER YITZHAK
Rabin was assassinated on Saturday. He was perhaps the most
important. proponent of peace in the region. With his death, the already tenuous
relationships between the Israelis and
the Palestinians are thrown into turmoil
and uncertainty. Someone will have to
take Rabin’s place. It is quite possible,
however, that there is no one who can.

Rabin’s life in many ways mirrored
the path of Israel. He fought for the
emerging

Jewish

Army

under

British

territorial rule. In 1967, serving as military chief of staff, he played an important
role in the victory in the Seven Days’
War, which gave Israel possession of the
Gaza Strip. the Golan Heights, the West
Bank and all of Jerusalem. It was this
land

that

became

the major

source of

conflict withthe Palestinians and Israels
neighbors.

After leaving the military, he become
the ambassador to the United States, an
unusual position for him, considering

dency. In 1984, Rabin resurrected his
political career and was appointed to the
post of defense minister, a position that
he felt more suited for. He did draw

is easy to become belligerent. suspicious and bitter.
Rabin probably felt all of these, but

criticism after issuing orders to the Israeli soldiers to “break the bones” of

tions. He knew that an Isracl which was
never at peace could never prosper, and
that without peace, the killings would
continue and the blood would continue

belligerent but unarmed Palestinian protesters.
In 1992, he returned to the post of
prime minister after his Labor Party beat
Yitzhak Shamir’s more conservative
Likud Party. But the Likud, which takes
a more hard-line stance on Palestinian
and Arab relations, still remains a powerful force within the country. Members
“of the party are often not

supportive of

the recent peace initiatives.
To some, it seems unusual that a man
so hawkish would bring about the most
important peace agreement in his

country’s history. Rabin was a realist, a
general who was known for his analytic
abilities and had achieved a great deal of

often blunt as opposed to diplomatic. In
1974. he became prime minister of Israel. During his term, perhaps because of
his naturally untactful personality, he
[ailed to achieve much success with Arab

success, perhaps notin relationships with
his men, but with victories on the battlefield. He was very much against the
radical Jewish settler movements that he
felt tore Israel apart.
It is also important that Rabin’s actions do not appear unusual when his
actions are put in the context of Israeli

nations and distanced himself from many
of them. He was forced to resign three

political views. All Israelis must serve in
the army and many have had first-hand

years later over an illegal United States
bank account kept by his wife.

experience dealing with the violence to
which their country is so prone. Many
more have lost relatives and [riends in
wars and terrorist attacks. It cannot be

that

he was

not

well-spoken

and

was

It is interesting that Rabin greatly ad-

mired President Nixon, who also suffered many defeats in his political career
before capturing the office of the presi-

forgotten that in Israel. violence is all too

common. Under such circumstances, it

Why should condoms

was able to work past his baser emo-

to flow. So. he putnearly half
a century's
worth of ill will behind him and his

country and opted for peace.
[tis ironic that Rabin was Killed, not
by the Arabneighbors who he had fought
most ol his life, but by a fellow countryman.

The

suspected

assassin,

Yigal

Amir.a27-ycarold
law student. showed
no remorse for his act but believed that
he was doing God's will. What's more,
Rabin was speaking at a pro-peace
event, where people had come out to
support the recent agreements. He said
he felt very encouraged by the large
crowd of supporters and that was why
he stayed there longer
than he was scheduled to.

Radical Jews have committed these
terrorist acts in the past. but have never
resorted to assassination of Israeli officials. This act implicitly asks usto view
the participants in the Middle East
struggle in anew way. No longer should
we view the disputants as Israelis, Palestinians or Arabs. There are simply
those who support peace and those who
are against it. There are no other signifi-

cant differences.
While we should be thankful for what

Rabin has accomplished in his lifetime,
there is much left to be done. Talks are

be sold on campus?

96

peace which has already been achieved.

Rabin’s tragic
death is bound to
make the fight for
peace more
difficult.
Even before the assassination, many

speculated about what would happen if
one of the aging leaders ol the Middle
Eastern nations died. Can the peace
forged by these men be realized by

nations that are split over the issue of
the peace they championed? In some

ways, the inevitable has simply happened sooner.
Rabin’s tragic death is bound to make

the fight for peace more difficult. The
road to peace is always hard and it must
be the people, not just the leaders, who
agree to achieve it.

Eric Wall is a freshman in the College
of Arts and Sciences.

and Nikki Schwartz

Peter-Paul Galus, CAS

My dad owns a condom factory. This
would help out the business.
Jen Brown, CAS

ful during Rabin’s term, will be more

potent now that the Labor Party must
find new leadership and redefine itself.
Furthermore, there is still much to be
discussed between Israel and Palestine
and a harder line could jeopardize the

They make interesting party gifls.

Beth Harvey, SES "96
Jessie Davis, FLL "96

People have sex?

scheduled between Israel and Syria that
may be the most difficult yet. Likud
opposition, which was already power-

Compiled by Chris Farmer

Hey. maybe someday...

Michelle Henery, CAS "98
Leslie Isenegger, CAS "98

David

goal

thing from this peacemaker.
There is a quotation that,
while taken [rom Christianity,
is undoubtedly pertinent to

Because in the heat of the moment,
Condomrageous is too far to walk to.

Jonathan Fallin, SES "99

sible for sending his very own
children and grandchildren
into a country and region gov-

to realize a dream.

Campus Opinion:

So people will be encouraged to have

understood that he would be respon-

The Struggle for Peace Must Continue

period of Palestinian autonomy and a

sex with us.

he had not acted on this power, he

ultimate sacrifice

to make the

the seemingly impossible dream of peace
in the Middle East.

far behind schedule, and the final status

learned. felt and been

taught. through 70 years of war, blood

that he had

against

Eric Wall

road to peace. paved with tremendous
obstacles. The Oslo agreement merely

talks will deal with extremely ditlicult

process of ending decades of hate,
prejudice and religious injustice. If

socialization

erned by war and violence. He
could not live with this — that
is example enough for me.
Rabin’s efforts toward

positions where they do not have
the power to affect change. This
was not the case with Rabin.
Despite his prominent position
in the Six Day War in which he
led the military to a decisive victory over their Arab enemies, his
visionary leadership brought his
enemies to the peace table and

fully. we will witness the fulfillment of

timetable for future talks. The talks arc

Arabs,

herent

there are few leaders in the

ten,

1967. On the contrary. it was the original
kingdom of Judea and Jews lived there

ment, but instead the beginning of a long

interim

He was able to do this by transcending the societal norms, the in-

and make the changes that

fice to realize a dream. a promise. Hope-

for an

to the caustic region.
Without the aid of the United States
or the United Nations. Rabin aban-

a position of control. He had the
power as an individual to begin the

ol humankind.

would bring about peace for

not be perceived as a final peace agree-

[ramework

build that peace on. a peace that
many did not ever think would come

menclature — the assasination
of Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin.
To those who do notrealize the magnanimity of this
tragic event, I would say

was willing to make the ultimate sacri-

a loose

helped instill a trust with which to

which deserves that same no-

in 1948 he commanded a brigade which
failed to take Jerusalem. Immediately
after Jordan took control of the Holy City,
every Jew was forcibly removed and Jewish property was looted and razed. Syna-

should

set

HE "SHOT
HEARD AROUND
the world™ began the American
Revolution at Lexington and
Concord. It was the beginning of a
movement that altered the course of
history, not only for a nation but for
the entire world. On Nov. 4,
1995, there was a shot fired

Jonathan Mathiesen, SI'S 98

"98

November 7

MIDNIGHT DREARY

Lit exam. It’s late and you’ re cranky. You keep
thinking, “How

the heck is t he damn

‘Raven’

gonna help me land a job on Wall Street 27You
get angry. So you call Dad to vent. He helps you
understand the importance of it all. Then he yells
at you for dialing zero to call collect. Quoth the
father, “Nevermore.

1-800-COLLECT
Save Up To 44%.
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Already Lower Than

Most Sales And
Discounts.

ValuJet
- the Official Airline Of Spring
Break- invites you to sign-up for our advanced
- course in affordable flying. With our everyday low
ValuFares,™ and DC-9 jet service to cities all over.

From Washingfon Dulles
Iniernafional Airport
DESTINATION

20LDAY
oy
ADVANGE | ADVE
| Lied
Fak

RALEIGH-DURHAM

$390

BOSTON| COLUMBUS

HARTFORD-SPRINGFIELD

CHICAGD
aravo re

FT LAUDERDALE | MIAMI

$40

$49
$69

$19
$80

$50 | $70 | $00
$60 | $70 | $00

ValuJet ValuFares™ are everyday low fares,
not the temporary, often hard-to-get discounts
offered by other airlines. We don't serve airline
food, and we can't fly you to Europe. But we do
offer friendly, enthusiastic service, along with our
hassle-free “ticketless” reservations. And ValuJet

never requires a round-trip purchase or a
Saturday night stay. Ever.
For reservations and information,

give us a call. We'll give you an airfare too
low to discount, any day of the week.

1-800-VALUJET

Fares shown are for Off-Peak travel (Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday: Off-Peak; Thursday: Off-Peak
before 2:00 PM and after 7:00 PM; Friday: Off-Peak before 11:30 AM; Saturday: Off-Peak before 9:00 AM
and after 12 Noon; Sunday and Holiday periods are Peak.) Of course, schedules and fares are subject to
change without notice. Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights. Fares do not include
$3-86 Airport Passenger Facility Charge (where applicable), which is beyond our control. All fares are
one-way. All fares are non-refundable. And the world being what it is, restrictions may apply.
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Word Play

HOYA

What
underwear

For Decker, getting on the game show
‘was a matter of luck. “Last summer, |

wis going to summer school at UCLA
and saw an advertisement [For “Wheel off

Fortune™ | posted up there,” he said. This
prompted him to audition for the show at
its studio in Burbank. Calif.. he said.
“|My roommate and I] both went to-

Have you ever been with some
friends when someone says sonmething that reminds you of some-

getherto the studio in TV City. They had
the tryouts in a large lecture hall.” he
said.

that “something

clse™ is usually. if not always, from
a movie. So il’ my friend “Frank™
(not his real name) were to say the
word “study.” [ would immediately
say. "Molls and trolls, molls and

Photo Courtesy of Al Fisher

Al Fisher (GSB

trolls, molls and trolls we plan this

thing for weeks and all they want to
do is study.”
At this point. most people in
the group are confused and wondering what I'm talking about. so
Icontinue: “I'm disgusted. What,
we had
no one at the mutant

By Sarah Snyder
HOYA Staff Writer

test but he was disqualified later,
why do I bother?”
There are two things that could

Like many young boys, Al Fisher (GSB
96) loved watching race cars. Unlike
most, however, he never gave up his

happen at this point. Someone in
“That's

from ‘Real Genius'!™ This answer
would garner a “Good call!” from
could

be

lost

among the group which is now
floundering in a sea of confusion
about what I said and why I said it.
I would then need to explain the
qu te, and if they had neverheardof
the movie. I would need to explain
the movie. To do this would. of
course, kill the humor, because any-

time you need to explain a joke. it's
just not funny.

For those who haven't tried it, I
just want to say that quoting movies
can be fun. It's enjoyable for those
who are quoting and, at the same
time, it brings just as much enjoyment to those who are listening.

However. itisreally upsetting when
I say something perfectly witty and
original but people think I'm just
quoting a film.
By the same token, private jokes
pose a social problem for me. Have
you ever been at the dinner table
with your family when one of your

friend Matt and I have a joke about

the word “chair.” So. my mom said
it at the dinner table and I yelled
“chair!” and laughed riotously —
no one

knew the joke.
How couldthey have? The whole
table stared at me

because

little farther. There is no need for every-

up around Detroit led him to become

one

interested in cars and racing at a very
young age. He has been racing for the

Fisher said.
Fisher started his own sports marketing company called Fisher Racing in
1991. The company's main function isto
raise money and recruit sponsors to support his racing carcer. According to
Fisher, his company has provided a lcarning experience for him.
“I have learned as much from this as

past three years as a professional driver.
According to Fisher, his family has
fully supported

his racing endeavors.

“They love it and go to most of my
races,” he said.
He said that many of his mother’s
[riends were incredulous of her support

Raceway in Rockton, Ill., on May 21.
Fisher also garnered second place at
Grattan Raceway in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Aug. 13. Other high finishes included
fourth places at Blackhawk Farms Raceway and Mid-Ohio in Lexington, Ohio,
in May and June, respectively.
His most recent race included the top
25 82000 racers inthe country. To qualify
for this race, the driver must be one of the
top five racers in his or her division.

them that rarely do you get injured in
racing.” he said.

‘I would rate

myself as one of
the top three or

four drivers in the
country.’

The S2000 weighs approximately 1,200
pounds and can accelerate to 60 mph in
less than four seconds.

attempts to reduce the costs of racing by
having

three

drivers

share

mechanics

and transport equipment.

like

“Fraternity

conversation,

like Ri N.S.

letters,

T. L. and E determine

difficulty. “It was slow going, and [the

wheel | went around a couple of times,”
he said.
Decker said he competed on the show
ina lighthearted manner. I think I made
more

ol a joke out of it than

I should

have!” he said. He said he falsely wrote
down on an audition form that he liked to
jump out of airplanes and skysurl in
women's clothing. The show's host, Pat
Sajak. later brought up this point when

he introduced all the contestants. “When
we finally parted, he told me. ‘Don’t go
Jumping out ol any airplanes,” Decker
said.
He also said the show's infamous letter-turner. Vanna White, was not admired by him or his fellow contestants.
“Vanna's looking older — [ wouldn't be

Seattle] because of airplane reservations
and midterms.” Decker said.

surprised if she was replaced in the next
five years.” Decker said. “Pat's a cool
guy. though. He's pretty sharp.™

He was scheduled to compete on the
Oct. 19 show. Decker, though. did not

He said competing on the show was a
great experience. “The game is a hell of

get a free trip to the taping. “You go with

compete ini lottery with 14 other people

alot of luck. The smart player buys a lot
of vowels.” he added.
Alter the show was filmed, Decker
taped spots for promotional television
commercials for the show that will air in

three contestants chosen for that show

San Diego.
:
Decker said he and his housemates
plan to throw a party when the show airs
Nov. 29 at 7 p.m. on Channel 7, WJLA.
“Whether you walk away with everything or not, it’s a cool experience,” he
said.

the intention that you're going to break

even,” he said.
Once at the studio. Decker had to

1

Washington, D.C.. and his hometown of

de

and ended two weeks ago with Fisher's

finish at the SCCA National Runofls in
Mid-Ohio.
While Fisher may not get a video
game named after him ordown a quart of
milk arter finishing the Indy 500, it would
take more than a little joy ride on the
expressway to match his experiences.

HOYA Staff Writer

several hitscreenplays. Formore than 20
years, he has thrilled and scared count-

|

less readers with his fiction.
Now, popular horror author Stephen
King will descend upon the Georgetown
campus tomorrow night, making his ap-

pearance within the ornate Gothic confines of Gaston Hall at 8 p.m.
King’s works are not only popular
reading, but they are also used by academics. Ed Ingebretsen. SJ, makes extensive use of King's work in his English

course
the “American
Gothic.”
Ingebretsen, who is an expert on Stephen
King and horror fiction in general, will
be giving the introduction to the author's

when it appears it receives an impressed reaction. A third intrinsically-funny word is “loin.” Enough’
said.
I have some final words of advice. If one of your friends is
talking about something serious
such as syphilis, do not say something like. “Did you know
Nietzsche died of syphilis?” It's
a quote from “The Sure Thing”

speech.

and it did not go over well when
lis is no laughing matter.

said the appearance of common

ten races. It started in Florida in January

He is the author of more than 25 novels. five collections of short stories and

but

I said it. Just remember — syphi-

He said the “Cheyenne. Wyoming”
puzzle was the most difliculttosolve. He

two cars and an additional driver.
The racing season consists of eight to

By Andrew Curry

believe there are some words that
round out any list of intrinsically
funny words. At the top of thelist
is “pants.” Just say it — feel the
way it rolls off your tongue, you
can’t help but laugh.
Work it into a sentence or a farewell phrase such as “Enjoy your
pants!” Case closed. It’s an intrinsically funny word. One ot the next
words on the list would have to be
“pancreas.” It's a bit harder to work
everyday

rupt or lose a turn at all” when he spun
the wheel.

0 &
,

Bill Decker

(SFS

°96) will appear Nov. 29 on “Wheel

Geoff Gougion/The HOYA

of Fortune.”” He said

J te

I~

that are funny. Obviously, everyone has their own list of what

into

on the show before it airs on television.
However, Decker said he “didn thit bank-

equation,” he said.
After graduation he hopes to be able to
raise enough money through Fisher Racing to start an Indy-Lite team. The team
would consist of one transport, onc or

I now want to depart [rom the

but

tants not to tell anyone if they won or lost

Horror to Gaston Hall Tomorrow

Vacation,”

amusing.

and was placed on the regular show. “It
was also less convenient for me to go [to

:

Decker said he competed against two
schoolteachers in four puzzles. He said
the producers of the show ask all contes-

King Brings Vision of Post-Puritan

movie and inside-joke themes for
just a moment and discuss words

find

dent who was also competing in the
college shows, Decker forfeited
his place

said.

however. “All of the money that I carn
goes back into racing. It is a zero-sum

walk™ or my little brother spewing
milk all over the table.
:

they

ning of October.” he said.
However, since he knew another stu-

middle contestant, was the most strate-

gic place to be. A week before he was
scheduled to appear, he watched the show
in preparation. “Thaven treally watched
the show since I was 11 years old.” he

National races pay $8.000 to the winner. Fisher has made between $15,000
and $20,000 in the past year, he said. He
does not pocket any of his winnings.

I just

“Hardbodies™
or Under The Board-

words

which were to be taped in Seattle. “I was
supposed to go to Seattle in the begin-

Ne

I was yellow.” he said.
Decker said he thought the yellow, or

Vanna White is looking old but, “Pat’s a cool guy ... He’s pretty sharp.”

enjoyed a private joke with myself.
That's pretty much what dinner was
like in my house every night. It was
either me running off quotes from
obscure B-rate mid-80s beachmovies

[truck].”

nothing.”

Olsson Racing. based in Chicago. Olsson

in the country,”

semi

a contestant on one of the college shows.

from anything [have learned in school 2

closed wheels and a 2-liter Ford engine.

or four drivers

their own

letter in the mail asking him to appear as

he said.
:
{for aspacesin one'ol fivesshows being
His main sponsors for his racing cataped that day. “I was the youngest perreer are now Penske Racing, Suburban
son there and the next youngest person
Oldsmobile and Kenewal Steel. Accordwas 26." he said.
ing to Fisher, sponsors are necessary 10
«He also participated in the ritual to
any racing program. “Somebody has to
decide what color he would be. After he
pay for it and sponsors are the only way
was picked for one of the shows. the
to go. They let me race for virtually

Fisher said.
His S2000 can reach speeds ol up to
160 mph. The car has an open cockpit,

“1 would rate mysell as one of the top
three

to have

lege tournament. During the audition.
everyone had to play a mock game with
a vertical wheel and take a written test off
the show's puzzles, he said.
After auditioning. Decker received a

friends” fears are largely baseless. He
explained that the cars are intended to
withstand most accidents. “The cars
are so strong and you fit so tightly into

Inracing, Fisher said, a driver’s greatest fear is fire and not the actual crash.
Therefore, every part of the car is fireproof. Additional safety features include
a full fireproof suit, a fireproof crash
helmet and a six-piece seat belt.
Fisher now races as part of a team,

gion.

“This is a way to make the money go a

In the auditorium, Decker met students who were auditioning from all over
the country for the show's special col-

of his racing. But, Fisher said that her

races around the country. He grabbed
second place at the Blackhawk Farms

Fisher finished third in the central re-

your friends? It happens to me. My

because

fascination with the sport.
Two weeks ago, Fisher finished third
in the Sports Car Club of’ America National Championships at the Mid-Ohio
Raceway in Lexington. Ohio.
Fisher believes his most recent finish
shows that he is one ol the most success_ ful drivers of the Sports 2000, a type of
| race car. “To finish nationally is a successful end to the season.” Fisher said.
This wax the culmination of Fisher's
six years of racing. In the past year, he
has had many top linishes in national

Fisher began his racing career at the
age of 17. He explained that growing

There are five geographical regions, and

relatives — mom. dad. what have
you — says something that is a
private joke between you and one

alone. of course,

96) drives a Sports 2000 race car that can accelerate from 0 to 60 mph in less than four seconds.

GU Student Pushes the Envelope
All the Way to Racing Success

hamster races, one entry for the
Madame Curie look-alike con-

the quote

in com-

television Nov. 29.

prompted to do so.

Or.

have

cuts

that was taped on Oct. 19 and will air on

scenes [rom them. [don't mean the
usualquotables
like “Caddyshack.”
“Weird Science™ or “Back to the
Future™
— I'll bust out quotes from
The Cannonball Run series if I'm

me.

cold

thermal

Decker, a 22-year-old international
politics major, was pickedto be a contestant on an episode ol “Wheel of Fortune™

be fun, but it often gets me into
trouble. especially when | quote

scream,

and

first on the show, he said. *[ got two, so

Wyo.,

cently appeared.

Having a passion for movies can

might

Staff Writer

do Cheyenne.

mon? Give up? For Bill Decker (SES
'06), they were all answers on an episode
of “Wheel of Fortune on which he re-

is a problem).

the group

had to draw numbers out of a flask in
orderto decide who would spin the wheel

By Steven Slawinski

[like movies. Sure, for some they
are a form of entertainment — escapism, if you will. For me. however, they are a way of life. a way to
communicate with my fellow man.
I wouldn't say I have a problem.
(Unless, of course, knowing every
movie in Movie Mayhem by heart

thing else? Well

D
R

Photo Courtesy of Vemaliz Co

Master of horror Stephen King will be appearing in Gaston Hall tomorrow night. He wrote his first story at the age of 20 for Comics Review.

Before he began his career as an author,
he was a high school English teacher.
King was first published at age 20

withastory in Comics Review entitled|
Was a Teenage Grave Robber.” He went
on to publish his first novel, “Carrie,” in

Two chapters of Ingebretsen’s book
deal specifically with King's work.
“Chapter two is called “Entertaining Satan: The American Right as Deviancy®
and is a reading of ‘Carrie.’ One of the

King did

later chaptersis called "Sacred and Scary:
It Came from Beyond and is areading of
*Salem’s Lot’.™ he said.
“*Salem’s Lot” ix his best work, a sort
of rewrite of Bram Stoker's ‘Dracula.’
Hisbooksarereally English teacher texts

not originally intend to write horror sto-

— they are thick with allusions that are

ries. “King got into horror by accident. If

fascinating toexplore.” Ingebretsen said,
commenting on King's past as an En-

1974. Two years later, it was adapted by
United Artists into a film. Since then. he
has proven himself an extremely prolific
writer.
]
According

to Ingebretsen,

you asked him. he would say he was
surprised he got into horror and stayed
there. He found himself walking backwards into horror, just trying different
stuff until he found he really had a knack

for horror,” he said.
In recent years, King's works have
moved from the realm of horror to less-

terrifying works of fiction. with thrillers
like “Firestarter” and more epic tales like

Ingebretsen has just completed a book
entitled “Maps of Heaven, Maps of Hell:
Religious Terror as Memory from the
Puritans through Stephen King,” which
is being published this year.

“The Stand” (1978) or the *Dark Tower”
series, which King began in 1982. He
has also written screenplays and onc
work of nonfiction. “Danse Macabre.”

“I’ve been writing and teaching on
[King] and other writers in the American

which was published in 1981.
Ingebretsen said he typically uses sev-

Gothic tradition since I started teaching
at Georgetown,” he said. “He's a good
writer. He has a knack for making money
by speaking America’s unspeakables.”
King, born in 1947 in Portland, Maine,
is best known for his works of horror.

eral of King's earlier works in his classes.

“I use “Carrie” and “Salem's Lot™ and
sometimes

“The

Shining.”

King

glish teacher.

King also experimented with some of
his work, publishing five shorter novels
under the name Richard Bachman to see
if his writing would succeed without his

reputation. Apparently. the effort was
largely unsuccessful, since they were
later published again under King’s name

as “The Bachman Books.”
The lecture was primarily organized
by Vernaliz Co (SFS 97), the Georgetown University Student Association
Lecture Fund's vice chair. “Getting King
to speak was pretty easy,” Co said.
She said the process of setting up the
speech went smoothly and King is not
asking for a fee for his speech.

has a

Ingebretsen said he is looking forward

strong moralistic component to his work.
In my book. I termed his writing *postpuritan,’ he said.

to meeting him Wednesday night. “When
[meet him I'll probably hand him a copy
of my book and tell him, “Read it!™

Tuesday,
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Qur reputation scans all corners of the world.
As an internationally recognized leader in information services and software technology, Information
Resources, Inc. provides top companies with decision making fools to improve the businesses that
impact our daily lives. We serve the companies that serve you. With a client base ranging from major
retailers to the largest consumer packaged goods manufacturers, IRI continually recruits ambitious
individuals with diverse educational backgrounds — from the finest colleges and universities in the
country. For a closer look at opportunities in client service, software development and market research, attend our on-campus presentation:
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205 Old North
7:30pm
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@d super cool rooms

With offices around the globe, IRI opens the door
to a world of opportunity. If you like what you
hear, send your resume to: Julie Forster,
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College Recruiting, Information

CoRR

only pL re. 41

Resources, Inc., 150 N. Clinton Street,

Chicago, IL 60661-1416. On-campus interviews
lo

will be scheduled in upcoming months.
IRI is an equal opportunity employer m/t/d/v.

GEORGETOWN « 202-333-6601

NORTHWEST, DC + 202-363-2401

3210 Grace St. NW, Washington, DC

4926 Wisc. Ave. NW, Washington, DC

4550 Montgomery Ave., Bethesda
(Air Rights Building)

(1 mile north of Tenley Circle)
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information

BETHESDA + 301-652-5825
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Terms and Conditions: Fare basis VLXSD. Must have valid college ID. Fare is economy
night. Maxi. stay: one month. Fares are higher December 15 through December 24, 1995.
in advance whichever first. One itinerary change permitted for $50. Offer not combinable
may not be redeemed in conjunction with these fares. Subject to government approval.
international departure fee. ©1995 British Airways.
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class round-trip. $60 cancellation fee once ticketed. Travel Fri.-Sun. at addtl charge: $25 each direction. Min. stay: Saturday
Reservations required at least 14 days in advance. Full payment/ Ticketing due within 72 hours of reservation or 14 days
with any other fare or special promotional offer. Subject to availability. Frequent Flyer mileage may be earned but awards
Does not include $19.95 U.S. Agriculture, customs and immigration fees, $3.00 passenger facility charge and $16.50
:
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516

Tel Aviv .......725
Mexico onde: 498
Also call us for student discounts on
domestic flights.Tax not included

Some restrictions apply:
http://www.sta-travel.com
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v' Develop your LEADERSHIP abilities
v Be avital TEAM player
v Contribute your CREATIVE talents
v' Continue a valued Georgetown TRADITION

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Apartment Assistant Informational Meetings:

Resident Assistant Informational Meetings:

TuespAy, NOVEMBER 14, 1995 — White Gravenor 201A, 8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1995 — White Gravenor 208, 7:00 p.m.

TuespAYy, NOVEMBER 14, 1995 — White Gravenor 201A, 7:00 p-m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1995 — White Gravenor 208, 8:00 p.m.

The Apartment Assistant position is open to rising Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors.

All Applicants are REQUIRED to Glu

The Resident Assistant lr

is open to fi

Juniors and Seniors.

an informational meeting for the position to Lal

ALY Co

Deadline for filing applications is December 1, 1995. (This includes students
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TOL] Oak LD contact the Office of Residence Life, 530 Leavey, 687-4056.
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offensive line was fantastic.”
The Hoya defense also came up
big. permitting the Saints just six

look at today’s film and think they
can run onus a bit.
We just have to go
up there
and avoid the mistakes we've

firstdowns and one pass completion.
Seniors Joe Eacobacci and Tim

been making and we'll be fine. But it
will be interesting.”
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MEN’S HOOPS, from p. 12

TO REGISTER, turn in your resume
with 3 industry preferences on the back to:

reach. The run was keyed by Page, who
scored the last six points in the surge,

MBNA
Lg

including a drive down the left side that
rolled in as he was louled.
Later in the half, Page nearly brought

Career
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Education Center
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etown

scored 13 points and grabbed a teamhigh 10 rebounds, while freshman
Daymond Jackson contributed eight
points in his debut. Freshman guard Joe
Toumou led the Hoyas
with 5 assists.
y
:

Georgetown shot 50 percent from the

eld: and out-rebounded
re
»d the the Tankers
Tankers by
field
by a¢

breakaway dunk attempt, but was fouled

tally of 54-42.
The Hoyas closé the exhibition season
Saturday when they play host to the
Croatian Select squad at 4 p.m. George-

holise.

a

in the act and could not convert. Page's
one ol two from the charity stripe gave

the Hoyas a commanding 80-55 lead.
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d

Bh left-handed
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PLUS MANY MORE
EMPLOYERS AND
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els to play St. Peter's College.
“I's going to be tough up there,”
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Benson said. “They're a much-improved team, and they're going to
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Florida Power & Light Co.
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nated the run game,” Benson said.
“Our tailbacks did a great job and our

%
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the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference. Siena fell to 0-8, 0-6 in the
conference. Georgetown closes out
its season next Saturday when it trav-
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the team’s record to 5-3 and 4-2 in

[orio and Todisco were the Keys to
the Hoya offense. Iorio ran for 135
yards on 30 carries and Todisco
gained 136 yards on 21 carries. Geor-

Internet: http:/www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.
htm

Tf

for the Hoya seniors and improved

getown was awarded a safety.

3300 M St., NW, Washington, DC 20007
e

The win was the last home game

Sienarecovered the fumble and Geor-

CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange

:

Benitez each had two sacks.

from p.12

Harrington

led the team

in scoring

Crimson & Brown Associates

with 20 points, off a strong 8-10 shooting

(617) 868-0181

trom the field. Senior Jerome Williams

town

will open

the season

in the pre-

season National Invitational Tournament,
facing Colgate Nov.

16 at USAir Arena.
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What will you be doing Friday Night at 8:00?
ALOOZA
“THE LOLLAP
-ALTERNATIVE PRESS

a)
b)
c)
d)

MOVI

with music by NINE INCH NAILS, PORNO FOR PYROS, THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN,
COCTEAU TWINS, CURVE, LOVE AND ROCKETS, PIZZICATO FIVE, BELLY,
MC 900 FT JESUS, SLOWDIVE
soak i) i =

.......Well, wonder no more...

REY 14, WASHINGTON, oe. i
Get “DOOMED”

SL

LL

Reading your Econ textbook.
Doing laundry
Pondering the probability ofa Powell campaign
Wondering what to do with yourself.

The GU

Nr

Band

11

is having

First Ahnual

its |

Fall Concert

this Friday, November

10 at 8 p.m. in Gaston Hall.

ws

Tickets are $1 for students and $3 for general admission.
And for the rest of the evening, you can go to the Tombs
and discuss the finer points of the works of

=

Bach, Gustav Holst, and Henry Fillmore.

SELIG ER
EMPLOYMENT
EXCEL
$12/hr.

FOR WINDOWS EXPERT.
P/T. Design/improve our

spreadsheets.

(703) 522-2713.

INTERACTIVE TELEVISION...PT/FT

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT — Earn up to $25-$45/hour

ad sales jobs. Learn the advertising

teaching basic conversational En-

business, make great contacts, earn
good money. Interactive Television
Association. Ask for John. (202) 4080008.

1 HOURPHOTO

LAB in George-

7402.

ER

AC.T

available

VE

unpaid

with

posi-

Interactive

Association.

Seeking

with SunSplash Tours. Highest
commissions paid, lowest prices.
Campus reps needed to sell Jamaica,
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Daytona, Panama City. (800) 426-

7710.
FOR SALE
85 TOYOTA
Liftback,

CAMRY,

$1650,

call

Auto/AC/
eve.

(703)

437-3477.
DIAL-A-BED, DIAL-A-DESK &
MORE! Dressers, sofas, etc. for
fastdelivery.
Call (301) 699-1778.
Call (301) 294-4384
for directions.
Friendly Furniture Company.

LIRA

with female in Eton Court. Five

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!
BOOK NOW! Jamaica/Cancun
$389, Bahamas $359, Florida $129.

min. walk to G.U. Great security.
Call 784-8887. Available immediately!

299-7720.

Sell

trips,

earn. cash

&

go

free!

(800) 234-7007.
FREE
how

TRIPS
hundreds

& CASH!

Find out

of students

are al-

HELP

SPRING

WANTED

addressing en-

BREAK

—

Bahamas,

BEDROOM

to share

ADOPTION
LOVING

Georgetown U. merchandise to
stores on and around campus.
Call Mr. Harris (800) 523-3882.

dent needed for part-time sales of

FOR RENT
1 LARGE

ready earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH: with America’s
#1 Spring Break company! Sell
only 15trips andtravelfree! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan or
Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
95-BREAK!

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Stu-

COMPANY

SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL FREE

tion including: broadcast, cable,
Hollywood, Baby Bells, advertising and more. Fast-pacedinvolvement on leading edge of information superhighway. Corporate,

Apply with manager, 4 p.m.-7
p.m., Cafe Babalu, 3235 M St.

MCA

LATIN AMERICAN NATIVE TUTOR to teach Spanish to student at

(800) 822-0321.

hours convenient to you. Excellent
hourly pay. Please fax info to (301)

HOST DOORMEN for Georgetown restaurant. $7/hr. evenings.

AN

vironment,
health, journalism, community development, human rights,
democratization, youth, scientific
& social research. Call (202) 625-

Cancun, Jamaica; Packages from
$299. Organize a group and earn
a free trip plus commissions. Call

talented students with research,
communication, graphic design
and political skills to assist coali-

media and gov't contacts. (202)
408-0008.

UNIVERSAL,

(202) 632-1146 ext. J53012.

I-NT

Television

http:/ / www.mca.com/ universal _pictures/12

No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For info. call:

VOLUNTEER IN AFRICA, LATIN
AMERICA. One-year posts in en-

tions

© 1995 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS, INC.

glishin Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea.

town has immediate openings for
part-time. Applicant should have
an interest in photography, retail
experience and enjoy working with
the public. Call (301) 441-3723.
TELEVISION...PT

THEY'RE
COMING.

velopes. Work at your residence in
your spare time. $250+/week possible! (310) 804-5587 24hrs.

CHILDLESS

COUPLE

seeks to adopt infant or toddler.
Legal/medical expenses paid. Call

(703) 759-4532.

ADVERTISE
WITH THe Hova’s
CLASSIFIED ADS!

(ARR PIN
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Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

GU Shells Ft. Hood, 97-63
HOYA Staff Writer

question,

as

was never in

Georgetown

scored

the

The Georgetown's men's basketball
season-opening exhibition against Fort
Hood lacked the pageantry found in last
year's debut of Allen Iverson, but the

game's first 13 points before the Tankers’ Roderic Hall s three-pointer stopped

Hoyas did not seem to need the glow
from all the acclaim.

Hoyas™ a 2-0 lead. Iverson came down
court after a Tanker miss. The sopho-

Georgetown

put together two strong

the surge.
Harrington's

more

After senior
two foul shots

slashed

in

the

lane

Othella
gave the

and

hit

its 97-63 defeat of Fort Hood before a
sell-out crowd of 2,193 at McDonough
Gyn.

Owinje scrambled for a loose ball
front of the Tanker bench. Owinje

The Hoyas displayed strong guard play
in the contest, a factor that Head Coach
John Thompson said may allow him to
move Iverson to the off-guard position
and employ a point guard “by committee” in the backceourt.
“leventually see moving Allen to two

[off-guard], more than I see him playing
one [point-guard].” Thompson said. “We
have several

people

who

can play

the

position, but few people who are a “point
guard.” We'llusealotof people, because
of Allen's and Victor [Page's

scoring

ability.”
Iverson

began

his sophomore

cam-

paign with 16 points on 6-13 [rom the
field. including several no-look passes
that brought the crowd to its feet. Joining

Iverson in the backeourt was [reshman
standout Page. who opened his George-

town career also with 16 points, including eight points during a second half in
which he was used at the point guard
position as well as off-guard.
“We're confident of his ability right
now. He’s flexible, he can play the one,
two or three [small forward] positions,”

By Doug Adams
HOYA Staff Writer

For Head Coach Patrick Knapp.
the opener against the Women's
Armed Forces Basketball Team was
meant to be an opportunity to experi-

a

fadeaway shot for his first field goal.
At the 17:45 mark, junior Godwin

halves and a balanced scoring attack in

G’town Falls 66-57
In Exhibition Opener

in
hit

ment with his young women's basketball team, featuring five freshmen
and three sophomores.

sophomore Jerry Nichols along the left
sideline and

the guard

streaked

to the

The inexperience showed during

basket for the game’s first dunk.
The Hoyas extended the lead to eight
when Owinje battled for a rebound and
scored on a put-back. After Thompson
inserted Page and sophomore Boubacar
Aw, Harrington spun in the lane and

the course of Saturday's 66-57 loss,

in which the Hoyas fell behind by as
many as 19 points before a late second-half rally came up short.

scored on a soft turnaround jumper for a

“This is the earliest we've ever
been tested,” Knapp said. “We played

10-0 lead. After a field goal by Aw and

an experienced team after only hav-

HOYA Staff Writer

Penderghast found junior
Ahonkhai for a breakaway

See MEN'S HOOPS, p. 11

following the opening tip. But Fort
building a double-digit lead it would
never relinquish. Knapp called the
firstinaseries of timeouts with 15:34
remaining after Fort Hood had estab-

lished a 12-3 lead.
Sean Redmond/Ihe HOYA

Freshman Victor

13 despite committing 12 errors and
hitting just .120. Georgetown got its
offense going in the fourth game. hit-

ting .417 to close out the match with a
15-12 win.
“The Syracuse match was very important to us. especially coming off a loss.
We were up in the first game and then let
Leading

the Hoya

attack was junior

Danielle Stannard. who had a terrific allaround performance. posting 18 Kills. a

refused to quit. forcing the Hoyas into
eight errors and toughing outa 15-13 win.

.370 hitting percentage and 14 digs.

Sophomore Lindsay Estes added 14
kills, most ol them from the sets of
classmate Katy Bloodgood. who coordinated the Hoya offense and led all setters
with 61 assists. Fellow sophomore Susie
McNamara topped the Hoya defense with

Football

Hoyas Down Saints, 33-19
The Georgetown football teamran

out to a 24-0 lead early in the second
quarter Saturday over Siena College
and held off a late comeback by the

Saints for a 33-19 victory on Kehoe
Field.
“We knew that if we played as a
team and played well, that we would

be the better football team.” said
Hcad Coach

Bob Benson. “We got

out toa 24-0 lead, and then turned the
ball over too much [two fumbles and

three interceptions].™
The Hoyas got on the board first,
scoring less than four minutes into
the game. Junior Dan Cunnifte inter-

cepted a Saints’ pass on Siena’s second play from scrimmage, giving his

team the ball on Siena’s 37-yard line.
Sophomore quarterback Bill Ward
then hit classmate Steve Iorio with a
19-yard, fourth-down touchdown
pass to give the Hoyas a 7-0 lead.
The Saints went three downs and
outontheirnext possession and Georgetown once again took over on the

Siena 37. Sophomore Joe Todisco
then set up Georgetown's second
touchdown when he broke loose fora
31-yard run to move the ball down to

Georgetown

took a 24-0 lead 40

seconds into the second quarter when
freshman Andy Taylor Kicked a 24yard field goal. The Saints got on the

board less than five minutes. later
when a fumble by Todisco was returned 15 yards for a touchdown. The
score remained 24-7 until halftime.

Page scored 14 points in his debut against Ft. Hood Saturday.
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than we did.” Nagel said. “It would be

As a team the Hoyas had more kills
than the Orangemen (75-57). more digs
(96-42) and a better hitting percentage
(.260-.190).

great to get another shot at them.”

Georgetown was not as successful in

Friday's match. The Panthers won in
straight games, utilizing a quick-set offense to disrupt and frustrate the Hoyas.
Pitt's Jennie Driscoll was too much
for the Hoya defense. as she led all scorers with 14 Kills. Sarah Mikla added 10
kills for the Panthers. who as a team
outhit Georgetown .238 10 .093. The
Panthers also had the advantage in kills,
47-35. and digs. 71-56.
Stannard lead the team with eight kills,

and Bloodgood chipped in 14 assists.
“We didn’t play badly and we didn’t
completely fold, but they played better

an eight-play.

13 early in the second half. Greene

carried seven times for 53 yards on
the march, including a one-yard
touchdown run.

Greene made it a 24-19 game five
minutes later when he ran 74 yards
through the Hoya defense and into
the end zone. Greene finished the day

with 194 yards on 30 carries.
The Hoyas began to put the game
away with 14 minutes remaining in

the contest. Senior Enrico Mariani
forced a Greene fumble that was recovered by sophomore Michael
Fioritto on the Siena 33. lorio scored
his second touchdown of the day four
plays later when he ran the ball in
from

six yards

away

to make

the

the one. The Hoyas moved ahead 140 on a one-yard plunge from freshman Charlie Turner.
The Hoyas went three and out on
their next possession, but got the ball
back ona freak play. Sophomore Scott
Aubuchon’s punt hit a Siena blocker

score 31-19.
Georgetown then used a 16-play,
73-yard drive to send the Saints

in the back and the ball was then
recovered by Hoya senior Sam Wales
at midfield. Freshman Anthony
Bartolomeo then made a leaping grab

on the field.” Benson said. “We
needed to do what we did on the last
drive to keep him off the field.”
Junior Janne Kouri then closed out

of a Ward pass for a 36-yard gain.
Three plays later, Todisco scored from
four yards away to make it 21-0.

the day's scoring when he sacked the

marching home. Although the Hoyas

did not score, it lett only 1:52 on the
clock for Siena.
“You

can’t keep

Reggie Greene

Saints’ quarterback in the end zone.
See FOOTBALL, p.11

really

to take

nice

progress this year, individually and collectively. Our blocking has improved
quite a bit and so has our teamwork. I'm
happy with how the team is working —
they have been pretty focused all season.

and it's showed in conference play.” she
said.
>

Hood.

10 Six points, 45-39. As the crowd
began to get more vocal, Fort Hood
looked increasingly rattled and was
forced to call a timeout.
A steal by Gallon led to a three-

pointer by: Chambers, which drew
the Hoyas within five, 50-45. But the
team could draw no closer, although
it allowed Fort Hood no breathing
room the rest of the game.

After Gallons third three-pointer

requi

of the game. the teams continued to
trade baskets the rest of the way.

previ

Gallon followed that up with a three-

game. The Hoyas chose to gamble on

point play. the last of her team-high

in the half-court defense, got caught
out of position and gave them too

many wide open looks at the basket.”
Knapp said.
Alter another timeout at the 4:15
mark, facing its largest deficit of the
game, the team finally began to over-

come ils opening-game nerves and
started to dominate play. The Hoyas
turned up the defensive pressure. and
a scramble led to a short jumper by
Penderghast.
On the next possession, freshman

Kimberly Smith scored on an athletic
baseline lay-up, switching to her left
hand in mid-air. Following a Fort
Hood timeout, Smith grabbed a rebound and threw an outlet pass to

sophomore Kim Gallon, whose lay-

18 points. drawing the deficit to 6256 with 1:58 to play.
But Fort Hood was able to weather
the storm, hitting 16 of its 17 second-

half free-throw opportunities to keep
Georgetown at bay. The Hoyas only
shot 31 percent for the game, includ-

ing 43 percent from the free-throw
line. Chambers came off the bench to

post 12 points, second behind Gallon, impressing Knapp with her arsenal of offensive moves.
“ltwasn ta matterol getting ready

for this game.”

Knapp

said. “We

have a six-week plan designed to
prepare us for the regular season, to

get us ready for Drake. That's what
tonight was all about.™

The Hoyas next pre-season opponent

will

be

against

District Spartans
McDonough Gym.

the Southern

Nov.

20

at

By Chris Ruisi
The Georgetown men’s soccer team

dropped its final game of the regular
season Saturday, finishing up onthe short
end of a 1-0 decision against Big Eastrival Pittsburgh at a cold and windy Pitt
Stadium.
Pittsburgh’s

lone

goal

belonged

to

winning score.

used

some

unable

Fort

HOY A Staft Writer

quarter.

Siena

over the course of the season. and Nagel

said she hopes it will show in the commade

was

for

Pittsburgh Hands Georgetown Second-Consecutive 1-0 Loss
As Hoya Seniors Conclude Regular-Season Big East Careers

Reggie Greene. The Hoyas controlled
Greene in the first half, but the star
running back had a productive third
77-yard drive to cut the deficit to 24-

Next up for the Hoyas are a pair of key
road matches, Friday at Connecticut and
Saturday at St. John’s. The Hoyas must
finish among the top six teams of the Big
East to qualify for the conference championships.
The Hoyas have improved significantly
ing weeks.
“We've

Georgetown

problems

which could not set up its half-court
offense. Freshman Melba Chambers

advantage ol numerous opportunities early in the half, missing several
lay-ups that would have kept itin the
defense, going for the steal, and this
contributed
to defensive breakdowns.
“We took too many chances carly

21 digs.

senior forward Todd Graf. In the 52nd
minute. Gral took a header from teammate Phil Matilla and then proceeded to
drill the ball past the arms of Georgetown
goalkeeper Dave Stapleton for the game-

Siena entered the game sporting
Division [-AA’s leading rusher,

Ebiho
lay-up

Hood calmly took control of the game,

cut the score to 51-43. Georgetown went
on an 18-6 run to put the game out of

the Hoyas jumped out to an early 7-1 lead
in the first game. But the Orangemen

HOYA Staff Writer

vote V
The

hit a pair of jumpers. cutting the lead

win.” said Head Coach Jolene Nagel.

By Brian Franey

overs.”
Georgetown’'s press caused nu-

The Hoyas scored the first points
olf the game as senior Tricia

The 16-3 run by the Hoyas seemed
simply like a prologue to some Iverson
theatrics, as the crowd anticipated his
first dunk. Iverson did not disappoint, as
he blitzed down the left baseline for a
roaring dunk that sent the spectators into
alrenzy.
:
.
The Hoyas took a 48-32 Icad at halftime and never dipped below an cightpoint margin in the half. After Fort Hood

The Hoyas second-straight 1-0 defeat
dropped their final regular season record
10 8-9-2, with a mark ot 5-5-1 in Big East
competition. Pittsburgh’s victory subsequently improved its mark to 13-5 overall and 8-3 in the Big East.

Head Coach Keith Tabatznik was
somewhat disappointed with his team’s
performance. The Hoyas lost despite holding Pittsburgh to a mere six shots on
goal. The Hoyas managed 10 shots on
goal, but any scoring efforts were denied

by the

Panthers’

goalkeeper.

Spitzer, who recorded
serve the shutout.

Adam

10 saves to pre-

“Overall. we defended very well, only
giving up six shots. Our problem. however, was on the scoring end of things,”

Tabatznik said.
According to Tabatznik, the team
played with an inadequate level of intensity and failed to put enough pressure on
Pittsburgh.
“The game started, and we didn’t re-

ally put the pressure on Pittsburgh until
after we were down 1-0." he said. “We
simply didn’t play as hard as you need to
in order to win Big East games.”
Tabatznik expressed some concern

about this lack of intensity that, in his
opinion, has been a recurrent problem
in the Hoyas’ recent woes since earning a berth into the Big East tourna-

ment. The tournament commences this

HOY A File Photo

Dave Magli and the Georgetown men’s soccer team drew Rutgers as their first-round Big East-tournament opponent.

The Hoyas finished the regular season with a Big East record of 5-5-1, good enough for sixth place in the conference.
Friday.
“Since we have qualified for the Big
East, the level [of intensity] has dropped
a bit. In order for us to win the Big East,
we have to pick up the intensity which
put us into the tournament,” Tabatzniksaid.
The sixth-seeded Hoyas open up the
tournament with an evening contest
againsthost Rutgers University, the third

seed. Earlier this season. the Hoyas fought
then-No.7 Rutgers to a 3-3 tie despite
being burdened with the disadvantage of

playing with one less man. In the start of

the second half. junior Trent Davol received his second yellow card. forcing

the Hoyas into the predicament of play-

a berth

in the

Big

East

tournament.

“Halfway throughout the season. it was
questionable as to whether or not this

ing short-handed.

team would even make it to the tourna-

Tabatznik remained optimistic about
the second match-up with the Scarlet
Knights. I really like the match-up between us and Rutgers. We are very excited about playing up there — there

ment.” he said.

will be a great crowd.” he said.

As for the completion of the regular
season, Tabatznik said he was extremely
pleased at the manner in which the Hoyas
recovered from a disastrous start to earn

Rey
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creating deflections and forcing turn-

merous

right arc, exciting the crowd.

mrss

progr
ity of
ing tc

I didn’t really care about winning or
losing. especially with the youth of
this squad.”

18-11 overall. 6-3 in the Big East.

second game 15-12. The Hoyas outhit
Syracuse with a hitting percentage of
.260 to .190 and notched 20 kills.
The Hoyas won the third game 15-

1043-31.
“We need Kim's three-pointers,”
Knapp said, “so 1 liked her looking
for that shot. What 1 really liked,
though. and you won't see this in the
stat sheet, is that she was around the
ball a lot defensively, getting tips,

on the team’s next possession, as he
nailed a three-pointer from behind the

down. We really had to work to get the

Georgetown bounced back to take the

Penderghast lay-up, cutting the lead

ing been in practice tor three weeks.

The Georgetown women's volleyball
team split a pair of weekend conference
road matches. downing Syracuse in four
games. 13-15. 15-12. 15-13. 15-12. and
falling to Pittsburgh in straight games.
11-15. 10-15. 6-15. The Hoyas stand at
In Saturday's match against Syracuse,

up cut the margin to 37-23. which
was the halftime score.
After the break. the defense continued to force turnovers, and Georgetown began to crawl back into the
game. Gallon hit a pair of threepointers to open the second half and
then forced a turnover that led to a

Hall's jumper, Page concluded the run

Georgetown Splits Big East Matches With Syracuse and Pittsburgh
By Patrick Hruby

"N [7]

Thompson said.
The game's outcome

By Ken Thomas

tf

Vol. 77. No.

SPORTS

Tabatznik attributed the team’s recovery to a unique mental toughness and a
refusal to quit during times of great ad-

versity. “There is definitely a lot of credit
to be given to this team’s character to be

able to get into the Big East tournament
and to win some key games down the
stretch that allowed us to save the regular

season,” he said.
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